Rick Shambroom
Beloved husband, father, teacher, friend
You sought out and found the best in everything and everybody.
Your gifts to us, like you, are extraordinary.
We love and thank you for...
A Always focusing on the good, to the very end.
A Teaching us on the slopes and fields, on the dance floor and at the dinner table.
A Living life to the fullest - be it 6-month honeymoon, finding the pleasure in a good sip
of OJ, or completing your first marathon at age 75!
A Singing lullaby's in French to your kids on chairlifts, regardless of their age.
A Giving positive feedback to every kid on the teams you coached in your “Shamgram”
mailings that you sent after every game.
A Letting your actions speak louder than your words and always keeping your word.
A Treasuring your friendships for a lifetime.
A Creating “Flying Shambroom” airborne adventures and “Everybody In” snuggle-fests.
A Inventing great nicknames - Angus Sangavicci, Goggles Pizano, Skeeter the Deeter,
Sir Matthew, Frobisher, My good man, Cecilby, Bro.
A Dancing anytime and anyplace there was great music.
A Enjoying Jazz, skiing, and silliness so much it was contagious.
A Choosing creativity over convention - in your use of props when teaching (Quick Feet
Hat) and in your wardrobe.
A Remaining a student long after Dartmouth, Harvard and Tuck for a lifetime of learning.
A Loving Frim Fram Sauce with the oss and fay and shifafa on the side.
A Giving back - founding the RicStars, coaching for Special Olympics, championing the
Team in Training cause, and always being a good neighbor.
A Dedicating your first “good turns” to your kids, and having them do the same.
A Supporting your wife, children and friends with unwavering devotion and love.
A Dreaming of a beautiful life, making that dream a reality, and bringing us with you every
step of the way.
We suggest anyone interested in making a donation in Rick’s memory consider The Rick
Shambroom Memorial Fund at Team In Training, of the Leukemia & Lymphoma Society. These
funds will help pioneer a new Team In Training fundraising event honoring Rick's passion. To
make a donation, contact Team In Training at (858) 277-1800. Donations can also be sent to
8575 Gibbs Drive, Suite 26.2, San Diego, CA 92123.
For more information visit http://www.teamintraining.org.

In Loving Memory

Rick Shambroom
3/2/1925 - 10/17/2004

Serving...

Pioneering...

Snuggling...

Skiing...

Leading...

Loving...

Dancing...

Accomplishing...

Laughing...

Invocation to the Dawn
Cherishing...

Look to this day, for it is Life, the very life of Life;
In its brief course lie all the verities and realities of your existence...
the bliss of Growth, the glory of Action, the splendour of Beauty.
For Yesterday is but a dream,
and Tomorrow only a vision;
But Today well lived makes Yesterday a dream of Happiness
and Tomorrow a vision of Hope.
Look well, therefore, to this day.
Such is the salutation to the Dawn.

Revelling...

